INTRODUCTION
============

Hyoid bone movement plays an important role in opening the upper esophageal sphincter by causing epiglottis tilting. When there is a pathological decrease or delay in such a process, it becomes the main cause of aspiration \[[@B1][@B2]\]. Examiner may perform palpation to assess laryngeal elevation using hand, a subjective, non-quantitative method. Videofluoroscopic swallowing study (VFSS) can provide relatively accurate measurements. However, if patient cannot reach the examination system, the study cannot be performed. In addition, VFSS has a drawback of radiation exposure that may occur during the examination \[[@B3][@B4]\].

Hsiao et al. \[[@B5]\] introduced a method to measure hyoid bone displacement during swallowing by using ultrasonography in 2012. This method showed excellent intraexaminer and inter-examiner reliabilities. It has been demonstrated that there were significant differences in hyoid bone displacement during swallowing between a tube feeding group and an oral intake group based on functional oral intake scale (FOIS). However, the FOIS is a scale based on current diet type of patients \[[@B6]\]. It has limitation in reflecting clinical seriousness.

Therefore, hyoid bone displacement during swallowing was measured in patients with dysphagia in this study by performing submental ultrasonographic evaluation. The aim of this study was to identify the usefulness of submental ultrasonographic evaluation for dysphagia patients by analyzing the correlation between penetration-aspiration scale (PAS) and pharyngeal residue grade to identify the correlation between hyoid bone displacement and degree of dysphagia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

This study was performed in patients with dysphagia as the main complaint. They underwent VFSS. Those who were admitted to the Department of Rehabilitation Medicine, Bundang Jesaeng General Hospital, or patients were referred to the Department of Rehabilitation Medicine for consultation from June 2014 to August 2014. These subjects were categorized into three groups according to PAS while swallowing 5 mL of liquid during VFSS. Results were compared by classifying residues in pyriform sinus and vallecular fossa into four levels after swallowing 5 mL of liquid. PAS was categorized into 1 to 8 levels depending on the level of the airway up to which the food passed during swallowing, whether it entered the airway, and whether any effort was made by the patient to eject the aspirated food out of the airway. When material did not enter the airway, it was considered as PAS 1. When material entered the airway and remained above the vocal folds followed by ejection from the airway, it was considered as PAS 2. When material entered the airway and remained above the vocal folds without being ejected from the airway, it was considered as PAS 3. When material entered the airway and contacted the vocal folds followed by ejection from the airway, it was considered as PAS 4. When material entered the airway and contacted the vocal folds without being ejected from the airway, it was considered as PAS 5. When material entered the airway and passed below the vocal folds followed by ejection into the larynx or out of the airway, it was considered as PAS 6. When material entered the airway and passed below the vocal folds without being ejected from the trachea despite effort, it was rated as PAS 7. When material entered the airway and passed below the vocal folds without effort of ejection, it was rated as PAS 8 \[[@B7]\]. In this study, the non-aspirators group was defined as PAS 1, the penetrators group was defined as PAS 2--5, and the aspirators group was defined as PAS 6--8. Depending on the amount of residues in pyriform sinus and vallecular fossa after swallowing as shown in the lateral images of VFSS, the grades were defined. Grade 0 was considered when there was no residue based on the height of an applicable structure. Grade 1 was defined when the residue was less than 10% of the structure height. Grade 2 was considered when the residue was more than 10% but less than 50% of the structure height. Grade 3 was defined when the residue was ≥50% of the structure height \[[@B8]\].

Methods
-------

Hyoid bone displacement in patients was measured by performing submental ultrasonographic evaluation on the same day after VFSS was performed. After a vertical line was drawn towards the mandible from the superior thyroid notch, an ultrasound probe was placed along the line in the longitudinal direction ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The examination was conducted with patient sitting in the upright position while the neck was maintained in a neutral position. Patient was allowed to swallow 5 mL of liquid mixed with contrast media of the same viscosity as that used in VFSS. During the examination, the mandible was pressed slightly to ensure that the probe was immobile during swallowing. The swallowing was then induced by the patient. The examination was performed by measuring the distance between the shades created from the mandible and the hyoid bone at rest and during swallowing ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The difference in the distance was defined as hyoid bone displacement. The percentage of hyoid bone displacement for the distance between the shades at rest was defined by delta value. In this study, an ultrasonographic diagnostic equipment LOGIQ E9 (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA) with a curved probe of 1--5 MHz was used.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Kruskal-Wallis test, a nonparametric rank sum test, was used to analyze the verification of the inter-group differences in hyoid bone displacement within groups that were categorized according to PAS and post-swallowing residue in the pyriform sinus or vallecular fossa. The result of a post-hoc test between the two subgroups within each respective group was analyzed using Mann-Whitney U test. In order to determine the cutoff value of hyoid bone displacement and delta value to predict the presence/absence of penetration-aspiration according to PAS, the point at which the sum of sensitivity and specificity reached its maximum at the apex of the ROC curve with the farthest coordinates of the vertical distance from the baseline was set as the cutoff value. SPSS ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for Windows was used for statistical analysis. Statistical significance was considered when p value ≤0.05.

RESULTS
=======

General characteristics of subjects
-----------------------------------

The general characteristics of subjects included in this study are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of subjects was 61.2±16.4 years. There were 34 men and 18 women among the total 52 subjects. In this study, subjects were assigned to three groups according to the PAS based on VFSS. There were 21 subjects in the nonaspirators group, 20 subjects in the penetrators group, and 11 subjects in the aspirators group. There were no statistically significant (p\>0.05) differences in age or gender distribution of patients among the three groups. The cognitive function did not show statistically significant difference either among the three groups. These patients mostly suffered from stroke. The number of patients who suffered from other conditions such as brain tumor, Parkinson disease, and poor oral intake in addition to stroke was 3 in the non-aspirators group, 2 in the penetrators group, and 2 in the aspirators group.

Association between hyoid bone displacement and penetration-aspiration scale
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Association results between hyoid bone displacement and PAS are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The mean value of hyoid bone displacement was smaller in the group with higher PAS score. The differences in mean value of hyoid bone displacement among groups were statistically significant (p\<0.001). Based on post-hoc test, hyoid bone displacement distance was significantly (p\<0.001) shorter in both the penetrators group and the aspirators group compared to that in the non-aspirators group, while the displacement distance in the aspirators group was significantly (p=0.001) shorter than that in the penetrators group. Delta values were smaller in groups with greater PAS scores. The differences in delta values among groups were statistically significant (p\<0.001). Based on post-hoc test results, delta values in the penetrators group (p=0.001) and the aspirators group (p\<0.001) were smaller than that in the non-aspirators group. In addition, the delta value in the aspirators group was also significantly (p=0.002) smaller than that in the penetrators group. When based on hyoid bone displacement distance as 13.5 mm, the cutoff value of hyoid bone displacement according to PAS showed a sensitivity of 83.9% and specificity of 81.0%. When based on delta value as 30.3%, the cutoff delta value according to PAS showed a sensitivity of 64.5% and a specificity of 95.2%.

Association between hyoid bone displacement and post-swallowing pharyngeal residue grade
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Association results between hyoid bone displacement and the degree of post-swallowing residue in the pyriform sinus are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. There were 15 patients in post-swallowing pharyngeal residue grade 0 group, 25 patients in grade 1 group, 6 patients in grade 2 group, and 6 patients in grade 3 group. The number of patients in grade 2 and grade 3 groups was smaller compared to that in grade 0 or grade 1 group. Therefore, statistical analysis was conducted by combining grade 2 group and grade 3 group into one group. The mean value of hyoid bone displacement in the group that had more post-swallowing residues in the pyriform sinus was significantly (p=0.001) smaller compared to that in other groups. Based on results of post-hoc test, the mean value of hyoid bone displacement showed statistically significant difference between grade 0 group and grade 2--3 group (p=0.001) as well as between grade 1 group and grade 2--3 group (p=0.004). The delta value in the group with a larger residue in the pyriform sinus after swallowing was significantly (p=0.001) smaller. Based on post-hoc test results, the delta value showed statistically significant differences between grade 0 group and grade 2--3 group (p\<0.001) as well as between grade 1 group and grade 2--3 group (p=0.001).

The association results between hyoid bone displacement and the grade of post-swallowing residue in the vallecular fossa are shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. There were 11 patients in the group of grade 0, 24 patients in grade 1 group, 13 patients in grade 2 group, and 4 patients in grade 3 group. As the number of patients in grade 3 group was very small, statistical analysis was conducted by pooling grade 2 group and grade 3 group into one group. The mean value of hyoid bone displacement was smaller in the group with more post-swallowing residue in the vallecular fossa. Differences among the groups were statistically significant (p\<0.001). Based on post-hoc test results, the mean values of hyoid bone displacement showed statistically significant differences between grade 0 group and grade 1 group (p=0.036), between grade 0 group and grade 2--3 group (p\<0.001), and between grade 1 group and grade 2--3 group (p=0.005). Delta value was smaller in the group with larger grade of post-swallowing residue in the vallecular fossa. Differences among groups were statistically significant (p=0.001). Based on post-hoc test results, delta values were significantly different between grade 0 group and grade 2--3 group (p\<0.001) as well as between grade 1 group and grade 2--3 group (p=0.005).

DISCUSSION
==========

Early treatment of dysphagia has been known to be able to reduce medical problems caused by aspiration pneumonia, malnutrition, and dehydration with reduced length of hospital stay \[[@B9][@B10]\]. Therefore, accurate evaluation of dysphagia in the early stage is important for successful treatment of dysphagia. Dodds et al. \[[@B11]\] have reported that only visual examination of swallowing in a patient cannot clearly reveal dysphagia in the pharyngeal phase. Unlike the widely accepted opinions, the swallowing ability in the pharyngeal phase has no correlation with complete gag reflex. Several bedside tests have been introduced to evaluate dysphagia, including the utilization of cough reflex, 3-ounce water test, and laryngeal elevation. DePippo et al. \[[@B12]\] have suggested that bedside tests were valuable for diagnosing conditions such as aspiration pneumonia or airway obstruction. In 2003, Yoon et al. \[[@B13]\] evaluated the significance of performing these bedside tests as dysphagia screening tests in patients who complained of dysphagia or were suspected of having dysphagia, but not in patients with aspiration pneumonia. They performed the study to evaluate the usefulness of adding gag reflex and laryngeal elevation. Dysphagia bedside test showed a certain degree of sensitivity, indicating that it had some value as a screening test. However, it showed less negative predictability and specificity. For this reason, swallowing function should be evaluated objectively through radiologic examination \[[@B13]\].

VFSS, an objective evaluation of swallowing, is advantageous as it is an absolute standard to make a usual diagnosis of dysphagia. However, it is also disadvantageous as the examination cannot be carried out if the patient cannot reach where the examination equipment is located. In addition, the patient may be exposed to radiation during the examination. Ultrasonographic evaluation for dysphagia is another objective testing method with merits since it is relatively easier to apply without the need of moving the patient to a special examination room. In addition, it can be applied to bedridden patients without exposing patients to radiation \[[@B5]\]. Shawker et al. \[[@B14]\] have used ultrasonographic examination due to its benefits of being non-invasive. They were able perform real-time verification in order to visualize tongue movements in 8 healthy subjects and in patients with neurological damage accompanied by dysphagia as well as chronic aspiration. Hsiao et al. \[[@B5]\] have suggested that submental ultrasonography can be used to visualize bolus transporting in the oral stage as a reliable measurement for hyoid bone displacement in the pharyngeal phase. Therefore, it can aid bedside assessment of swallowing function among stroke patients.

Hyoid bone has been advantageously used as an anatomical index of the laryngeal movement due to radiopacity. It is an important anatomical point for analyzing swallowing in most of methodological studies for the evaluation of VFSS \[[@B15][@B16][@B17]\]. Hyoid bone and larynx show anterior-superior displacement caused by the contraction of suprahyoid muscle during swallowing. Superior displacement of the hyoid bone is highly variable. It can be influenced by the initial consistency of food, whereas anterior displacement of the hyoid bone is less variable. It is associated with opening of the upper esophageal sphincter \[[@B18]\]. Anterior displacement of the hyoid bone occurs simultaneously with anterior displacement of the entire larynx caused by contraction of the geniohyoid muscle, thus contributing to the generation of negative pressure in the upper esophageal sphincter. The negative pressure generated in the esophageal sphincter plays a role not only in suction that helps downward movement of the food, but also in preventing aspiration by influencing laryngeal obstruction caused by vocal cord adduction and epiglottis flip located at the split edge of the airway and the esophagus \[[@B19]\]. Hence, reduced hyoid bone displacement suggests the possibility of dysphagia which can interfere with smooth downward movement of the bolus, causing aspiration or abnormal opening of the upper esophageal sphincter. Hsiao et al. \[[@B5]\] have reported that hyoid bone displacement might be used as an additional predictor of tube feeding dependency. However, Steele et al. \[[@B20]\] have reported that there would be more pharyngeal residue in patients with less anterior displacement of the hyoid bone.

This study was conducted to investigate the kind of association between hyoid bone movement during swallowing and PAS, a clinical scale of VFSS. The distance between shades created by the mandible and the hyoid bone at rest ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) was measured through submental ultrasonographic evaluation. The distance between shades newly created by the mandible and the hyoid bone due to anterior-superior movement of the hyoid bone during swallowing ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) was also measured. The difference between these two measurements was defined as hyoid bone displacement. The aim of this study was to measure the degree of contraction of the geniohyoid muscle among the suprahyoid muscles and to identify the extent of association with symptoms of dysphagia seen in pharyngeal and laryngeal phases due to hyoid bone movement in connection with laryngeal elevation and opening of the upper esophageal sphincter. According to our results, the group with a higher score of PAS had significantly smaller hyoid bone displacement and smaller percentage of hyoid bone displacement for the distance from the mandible to the hyoid bone, i.e., the delta value ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This indicates that when dysphagia in the pharyngeal phase is severe in VFSS, it has a tendency of having a smaller hyoid bone displacement. The reason why the group with a higher PAS score has significantly smaller hyoid bone displacement could be due to the fact that the hyoid bone displacement was too small to induce appropriate laryngeal elevation or to contribute to proper negative pressure formation in the upper esophageal sphincter. Therefore, the risk of aspiration is increased.

Hsiao et al. \[[@B5]\] have set the cutoff value of hyoid bone displacement based on 15.0 mm in their study in order to classify tube feeding group and oral intake group according to FOIS. That cutoff value showed a sensitivity of 73.3% and a specificity of 66.7%. However, in this study, considering that each person has a different anatomic structure such as the position of the hyoid bone and the total length of the neck, the cutoff delta value according to PAS was calculated by defining the percentage of hyoid bone displacement for the distance between the shades created from the mandible and the hyoid bone at rest as the delta values. The cutoff value of hyoid bone displacement that can predict the presence/absence of penetration- aspiration according to the PAS showed a sensitivity of 83.9% and a specificity of 81.0% when it was set at 13.5 mm. These results implied that 83.9% of patients who had hyoid bone displacement less than 13.5 mm belonged to the penetrators group and the aspirators group, whereas 81.0% of patients who had hyoid bone displacement at 13.5 mm or higher belonged to the groups with neither penetration or aspiration. In addition, when the cutoff delta value according to PAS was set at 30.3%. It showed a sensitivity of 64.5% and a specificity of 95.2%. These results implied that 64.5% of patients who had delta value less than 30.3% belonged to the penetrators group and the aspirators group, whereas 95.2% of patients whose delta value was 30.3% or higher belonged to the groups with neither penetration nor aspiration. The fact that this study showed higher levels of sensitivity and specificity than the study by Hsiao et al. \[[@B5]\] may indicate that the results of VFSS-based PAS reflected clinical seriousness more sensitively since FOIS scale based on dietary pattern of patients. However, since this study did not include a sufficient number of patients, further study with more number of patients is needed in the future. Sufficient validation of the cutoff value may be required to have clinical significance.

Post-swallowing pharyngeal residue is an important risk factor for the occurrence of aspiration \[[@B21]\]. Perlman et al. \[[@B22]\] have reported that epiglottis adduction does not occur in patients with residue in the vallecular fossa compared to patients do not have residue in the vallecular fossa. Even if adduction occurred, it was incomplete. They also reported that the incidence rate of oral involvement was higher and the degree of hyoid bone elevation was reduced in patients with dysfunctional epiglottis than those in patients without dysfunctional epiglottis. In this study, hyoid bone displacement during swallowing was measured by submental ultrasonographic evaluation in patients with dysphagia and post-swallowing residues in the pyriform sinus and vallecular fossa. According to our results, hyoid bone displacement was found to be lesser in the group with larger amount of residue in the pyriform sinus and the vallecular fossa ([Tables 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In other words, in VFSS, it was confirmed that the group with a larger amount of food residues remaining in the pyriform sinus and vallecular fossa after swallowing tended to have significantly lesser absolute and relative displacement of the hyoid bone. This indicated that the hyoid bone displacement measurement could be a predictable factor for post-swallowing pharyngeal residue level. The association between reduced hyoid bone displacement and post-swallowing pharyngeal residue level could be due to the fact that abnormal opening of the upper esophageal sphincter was induced that the inner pressure could not be formed properly during swallowing, thus increasing post-swallowing pharyngeal residue level.

There are some limitations of this study. First, the number of patients in the group with relatively severe aspiration or with a large amount of residue was too small, making it difficult to verify the statistical significance. There were 11 patients in the aspirators group applicable to PAS 6--8, 6 patients in grade 2 group with the amount of post-swallowing residue in the pyriform sinus from the lateral images of VFSS ≥10% and \<50% of the applicable structural height, and 6 patients in grade 3 group with the amount of post-swallowing residue in the pyriform sinus ≥50%. There were 4 patients in grade 3 group with the amount of residue in the vallecular fossa ≥50%. These numbers were comparatively small. They might have affected the verification of statistical significance. Therefore, statistical analysis was conducted by incorporating grade 2 group and grade 3 group into one group. Second, because VFSS and submental ultrasonographic evaluation were not performed simultaneously in this study during one time swallowing, we could not rule out the possibility that the outcomes of these two tests might have been affected by differences in the testing time points. Nevertheless, since the two tests were performed on the same day, the swallowing function of patients was less likely to affect the test outcomes as notable changes between the two tests. Third, this study was performed collectively without classifying the causal diseases of dysphagia or patients with stroke based on the location of the lesion due to the limited number of patients. In the future, additional studies should be conducted with larger sample sizes. Additional confirmation should also be obtained on whether hyoid bone displacement showed any differences according to the causal disease of dysphagia and the lesion location in stroke patients. It is also necessary to make a comparison with non-disability group without dysphagia. Fourth, this study was conducted by using only 5 mL of liquid without diversifying the viscosity of food. Hence, additional studies are needed to further verify whether there is any difference in hyoid bone displacement according to the viscosity of food.

In conclusion, our results revealed that hyoid bone displacement measured through submental ultrasonographic evaluation showed statistically significant correlation with PAS, a clinical scale of VFSS and pharyngeal residue grade. Therefore, dysphagia evaluation performed by submental ultrasonographic evaluation can be used to determine swallowing function of patients in the pharyngeal phase in a relatively easier manner. This is beneficial as a screening test for dysphagia patients for early detection and treatment for patients who need dysphagia therapy in clinical aspects. It also has its merits as patients will not be exposed to radiation during the examination. In addition, the swallowing function of patients at bedside in the pharyngeal phase can be identified in a comparatively easier manner for those patients who cannot reach the place where VFSS equipment is installed. Therefore, it can be used for such patients for treatment of dysphagia and follow-up evaluation accordingly by assessing the improvement in swallowing function during the clinical process of dysphagia therapy, thus providing feedback to patients.
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![Submental ultrasonographic evaluation. (A) A vertical line is drawn from superior thyroid notch to mandible for probe placement. (B) Probe was placed at midsagittal plane of submental area.](arm-40-197-g001){#F1}

![Hyoid bone displacement. (A) Distance between the mandible and the hyoid bone at rest, (B) during swallowing. White arrow, shadow behind the mandible; black arrow, shadow behind the hyoid bone; asterisk, suprahyoid muscles.](arm-40-197-g002){#F2}

###### General characteristics of subjects
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation (range) or number.

###### Relationship between hyoid bone displacement and penetration-aspiration scale
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

^a)^Delta value (%) = Hyoid bone displacement / Resting distance × 100

^\*^p≤0.05 statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis test).

###### Relationship between hyoid bone displacement and pyriform sinus residue
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

^a)^Delta value (%) = Hyoid bone displacement / Resting distance × 100

^\*^p≤0.05 statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis test).

###### Relationship between hyoid bone displacement and vallecular fossa residue
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

^a)^Delta value (%) = Hyoid bone displacement / Resting distance × 100

^\*^p≤0.05 statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis test).
